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Two procedures for easily isolating deletions that fuse the trp and lac operons are 
described. Using these procedures, a large number of fusion deletions have been 
isolated. The 1a.c ends of these deletions extend varying distances into the &I 
gene and the Z&c promoter-operator region. Therefore, contrary to a previous 
report, there does not appear to be a messenger-termination signal at the C- 
terminal end of the 1acI gene. 

The trp ends of fusion deletions do not have to extend into the trp structural 
genes to effect fusion, suggesting that mRNA synthesis initiated at the trp pro- 
moter proceeds some distance beyond the trp structural genes before a messenger 
termination signal is reached. Deletions that ext’end a short distance into the 
C-terminus of trpA, the last gene in the trp operon, do not, completely abolish 
activity of the trpA product. 

The procedures described for isolating fusions of the trp and Zac operons can 
be generalized to other systems. 

1, Introduction 

An operon was originally defined as a group of closely linked genes which are expressed 
as a single genetic unit (Jacob & Monod, 1961). Ordinarily, genes of a single operon 
code for products which function in the same metabolic pathway. However, it is 
possible by genetic manipulations of the bacterium Escherichia coli to fuse two meta- 
bolically distinct operons and create a new single operon. This has been accomplished 
with the purET and lac operons (Jacob et al., 1965), the ara and leu operons (Kessler & 

iAbbreviations used : arc, galE, lac, leu, pro, purE, trp are loci determining catabolism or synthesis 
of arabinose, galactose, lactose, leucine, proline, purine, and tryptophan, respectively; tonB is 
described in Gottesman & Beckwith (1969); trpR, structural gene for the trp repressor; &A, 
spcA, naZA, vaZR are loci determining resistance to streptomycin, spectinomycin S04, nalidixic acid 
and L-valine, respectively. d(X), deletion of the X gene or region; IPTG, isopropyl-fi-n-thiogalacto- 
side; XG, 6-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl~/3-n-galactoside; PG, phenyl-jl-n-galactoside; CAP, cyclic 
AMP binding protein; RNP, RNA polymerase binding site. 
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Englesberg, 1969) and the trp and Zac operons (Miller et al., 1970; Reznikoff et al., 

1969). 
Two operons are said to be fused when the genes of both are transcribed into a 

single mRNA molecule (Eron et al., 1971). In order for two operons to be fused in this 
way, any signals between the two which result in termination of mRNA synthesis 
must be removed. Therefore, by generating such fusions one may be able to identify 
and locate mRNA synthesis termination signals (or terminators; Reznikoff, 1972). 
We have developed two new procedures for isolating trp-lac fusions tha.t allow us to 
look for such terminators at the end of the trp operon and at the end of the I gene. 
The properties of the deletions isolated by these procedures suggest that there may be 
no terminator at the end of the I gene and that the trp operon terminator is not exactly 
coincident with the end of the last trp structural gene. 

Since the two selection procedures that we have used require that the la& gene be 
intact, many of the deletions have one end-point in the lac controlling element region, 
either in the promoter or in the operator. The promoter contains a complex set of 
signals which are specifically recognized by RNA polymerase and CAP in such a 
manner that the initiation of lac mRNA transcription occurs (Miller, 1970; Eron & 
Block, 1971; Chen et al., 1971; Reznikoff, 1972). The operator is the nucleotide 
sequence to which the repressor binds such that it blocks bc mRNA transcription 
initiation (Gilbert & Mtiller-Hill, 1967; Riggs et d., 1968; Eron & Block, 1971; Chen 
et al., 1971). Those trp-hc fusion deletions that end in this region should be useful in 
defining the structure of the promoter and operator either by genetic tests (Miller 
et al., 1968; Hopkins, 1974) or by sequence analysis (Dickson et al., 1974). Furthermore, 
they should allow us to correlate particular functions (i.e. particular protein-nucleic 
acid interactions) with specific sections of the promoter-operator region. For instance, 
the properties of the fusion strains reported here support the two-site model of the lac 
promoter, where one site is specific for CAP and the other for RNA polymerase 
(Beckwith et a.!., 1972). 

Finally the procedure that we have used in this particular system should be 
applicable with minor variations to a variety of other systems. 

2. Materials and Methods 
(a) Bacterial &rains ancE markers 

Strains used to construct and analyze the trp-lao fusion strains are listed in Table 1. 
X7700, the starting strain used to construct both X8201 and E7800, is an E. coli K12 
strain lysogenic for ~8OdZac (Signer & Beckwith, 1966) that carries a deletion (XIII) of 
the Zac-proA, B region (Cuzin & Jacob, 1964), a &A marker, and ara J-3, an ultraviolet- 
induced mutation isolated by J. Miller. The trpR mutation used to construct X8201 and 
E7800, which gives very high derepression of the trp enzymes (Imamoto et al., 1966), wss 
obtained from C. Yanofsky. The F’luc-pro episome was obtained from E. Signer. The 
F’tr@nB episome carries two colicin determinants (Fredericq, 1963; Signer & Beckwith, 
1966). trpA96 and other trpA point mutants used were obtained from C. Yanofsky in F- 
derivatives and introduced onto the F’trp factor aa described in Reznikoff et d. (1969). 
Zac markers used inolude &IQ (Miiller-Hill et d, 1968), kzcZYA536 and ZaoZUll8 (Newton 
et al., 1965) ; the la0 promoter mutations L8 and Ll (Miller et aE., 1968) ; lacOc15, obtained 
from F. Jacob (Davies & Jacob, 1968); and the loco-2 deletion 5145 (Eron et al., 1970). 
The trp-tmB-Ld deletions W2 and W3, and the trp-tonB4acP deletion, WI, are des- 
cribed in Reznikoff et al. (1969). Spontaneous speotinomycin-resistant and nalidixic 
acid-resistant mutants were isolated as in Miller (1972). 
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TABLE 1 

List of strains 
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Strain Genotype 

CA7092 
D7011 
E7084 
E7086 
E7089 
E7212 
E7800 
EHQO 
EHQl 
EHQP 
ER7139 
X7026 
x7131 
x7700 
X7736 
X7738 
X7800 
X8060 
X8201 

Hfr Hayes araJ-3 
Hfr Cavalli trpR 
F’Zac0°16Z+ Y +pro + A, B/F - A&c-pro) 
F’ZacI+PL8Z+ Y+pro+A, B/F- A(kw-p-ro) 
F’ZacZUll8Y+pro+A, B/F- A&c-pro) 
F’ZacAS 145 (02) Y +pro + A, B/F- A(Zuc-pro) .spcA vaZR 
F’ZacI“ZYA636 Y +pro + A, B/F - A(Za+pro)~80dZac +atrA 

F’ZacIQPL8Z+ Y +pro+ A, B/F- A(Zm-pro) spcA vaZR 
F’ZacIQPLlZ+ Y+pro+A, B/F- A(Za.-pro) apcA vaZR 
F’ZaeI“ZYA536 Y +pro+ A, B/F - A(Zac-pro) 
F’TStrpA96tomB+att48O+Zec+/F- A(trp-tonB-at+80-480dZacZ) amA(Zac-pro) 
F - A(Zuc-pro) 
F - A(Zm-pro)spcA vaZR 
F- A(Zepro)~80dZac+ara 8trA 

F- A(Zac-pro) g&E apcA 
F-A(Zac-pro)gaZE A8630 (trp-tonB+BOdZacI) spdnabiara 
F-trpRA(Zac--pro)~80dZac+st~A 
F-AWI(trpE-tonB+80dZacP) a&-3 A(ZacPOZY)atrA 
F-trpRA(Zac-pro)480dZacP L8 8trA 

All strains are from the collection of Beckwith. Strains are listed in alphabetic81 and numerical 
order. The ZacO-2 deletion in strain E7212, the trp-tonB-ZucI deletion in strain X7738, and the 
trp-tonB-ZacP deletion in strain X8060 are shown in Fig. 1. 

(b) Chemicals, media and assays 

Nalidixic acid was purchased from Schwarz-Mann. Spectinomycin SOa was a generous 
gift of the Upjohn Company. XG (Sigma) is a non-inducing, chromogenic substrate of 
fi-galactosidase that is hydrolyzed to release modified indolyl moieties that spontaneously 
dimerize to produce the highly colored blue dye indigo (Davies & Jacob, 1968). Minimal 
media used for growth of fusion strains contain 0.004 M-sodium citrate, because tonB 
strains do not grow on minimal agar unless supplemented with iron or a chelating agent 
(Corwin et al., 1966). b-Galactosidase assays were performed as described previously 
(Pardee et al., 1959). Transacetylaae assays were performed as described in Miller (1972). 
Other chemicals and media have been discussed elsewhere (Reznikoff et al., 1969; Miller 
et al., 1970). gaZE- strains were always grown in the presence of glucose, which helps 
prevent uptake of galactose. 

(c) Construction of fwion strain parents X8201 and E7800 

X8201 was constructed from X7700 as follows: the F’Zac-pro strain E7086, carrying 
the Zuc promoter mutation L8 on the episome, was mated to X7700 and spread on minimal 
agar containing streptomycin but lacking proline to select pro +&A merodiploids. ZacPL8 
homogenotes of a po+8trA merodiploid were detected by spreading the merodiploid on 
lactose tetrazolium indicator agar. The episome was cured from the lac- homogenote by 
treating with acridine orange (Hirota, 1960), then screening for the pro- character on 
glucose minimal medium with and without proline. The trpR high level mutation w&8 
introduced into this strain by mating to D7011. ara+strA recombinants were selected on 
arabinose minimal medium containing streptomycin and proline ; trpR -ara + &A derivatives 
were detected by screening for the 5-methyltryptophan-resistant character (Cohen & 
Jacob, 1959). A trpR-ZacL8 ara + derivative of X7700 was designated X8201. 
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E7800 was constructed from X7700 as follows: A trpR mutation was introduced into 
X7700 as described above. This trpR-ara + derivative of X7700 was designated X7800. 
An F’lac-pro episome carrying the markers la@ and ZacZYA536 was then introduced 
into X7800 by mating to EHQZ and spreading the mating mixture on glucose minimal 
agar containing streptomycin and lacking proline. This F’ZacIQZ-pro+/F-trpR-ara+ 
merodiploid derivative of X7700 was designated E7800. 

(d) Mapping fusion deletions against lac regdatory mutations 

In all cases the following general protocol was followed: an F’Zuc pro + episome carrying 
the la*: mutation in question was introduced into the A(tonB)A(Zaopro)strA fusion strains 
by selecting for the pro+ marker as described below. Independent clones of the resulting 
merodiploid strains were then grown to saturation in order to allow the occurrence of 
recombination between episome and chromosome. Finally, episomes were transferred out 
of the fusion strains into appropriate recipient strains and selections for recombinant 
episomes were performed. This last step was needed because selections could not be 
performed while episomes remained in the fusion strain background, for reasons described 
below. Pfahl has used a similar procedure to map mutations in the ZacI gene (Pfahl, 1972). 

(i) Mapping versus Ll 
The very late ZacI mutation Ll (Fig. 1) causes synthesis of defective Zac repressor 

molecules and hence results in constitutive synthesis of the Zac enzymes. Inducible (ZacI + ) 
recombinants can be selected by using the gaZE- procedure of Davies & Jacob (1968). 
CfuZE- strains are killed by galactose (Soffer, 1962). gaZE- strains that synthesize p- 
galactosidase constitutively, such as ZaclLl strains, are also killed by PG, a non-inducing 
substrate of /I-galaotosidase that is hydrolyzed by the enzyme to release free galactose 
(Jacob & Monod, 1961). gaZE- strains that carry an inducible Zac region (Zacl+ ) will 
survive in the presence of PG if no inducer of the Zac enzymes is present. 

To map fusion deletions against Ll, we introduced an F’ZacIQLl pro + episome into 
fusion strains by mating them to the streptomycin-sensitive donor EHQ 1 and spreading a 
portion of the mating mixture on glucose minimal agar lacking proline, but containing 
tryptophan, citrate, and streptomycin. The resulting pro+strA merodiploids, with the 
genotype F’ZacIQLlpro + /F - A( ton B fusion) A (Zac-pro)strA, were purified on the same 
medium. 

Three or more merodiploid clones of each fusion strain were grown up overnight in L 
broth to allow F’ZacI+pro+ recombinant episomes to accumulate. It was necessary at this 
point to transfer episomes out of the fusion strain background before selecting for re- 
combinants, because many fusion strains are partly constitutivo for production of the Zac 
enzymes due to read-through transcription from the trp operon (Reznikoff et al., 1969); 
if made galE- and exposed to phenylgalactoside, they would thus be killed whether or 
not they contained an F’ZacI+ episome. 

Episomes were transferred from the fusion strains into the gaZE-A(tonB-+SOdZacI) 
la&+ A(Zacpro)nalA strain X7738 by the following high-efficiency mating technique, 
modified from Pfahl (1972) ; overnight L broth cultures of the merodiploid fusion strains 
were diluted 1: 10 into fresh L broth and incubated for 30 min or 1 11 at 37°C on a rotor 
at 60 revs/min. 0.5 ml of the merodiploid donor culture was then mixed with 05 ml of 
a log-phase culture of the X7738 recipient at 3 x 10s to 5 x lOa bacteria/ml. The mixture 
was incubated for 1 h at 37°C on a rotor at 30 revs/mm. 

Mating was stopped after 1 h by addition to the mating mixture of 1 ml fresh L broth 
containing 40 pg nalidixic acid/ml and 0.4% glucose. Growth was allowed to continue for 
2 more hours at 37°C on a rotor at 60 revs/mm in order to allow expression of the ZacI + 
gene on the recombinant episomes and to dilute fi-galactosidase coded for by the recipient 
chromosome. Then the mating mixture was centrifuged, and the pellet was resuspended 
in an equal volume of M63 minimal salts solution. O-1 ml of a 10-s dilution of the mixture 
W&S Spr0d On ghlCOS0 minimal IllediUIU containing 40 pg nn-tryptophan/ml, 0.004 &In-sodium 
citrate and 20 pg nalidixic acid/ml to measure the frequency of transfer of episomes from 
fusion strain donor to X7738 recipient. Under these conditions 1 x 108 to 4x 108 mere- 
diploid recipients were usually formed per ml. 0.1 ml of 100 and 10-l dilutions of the 
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mating mixture were spread on glucose minimal medium containing tryptophan, citrate 
and nalidixic acid and containing in addition 0*05Oh PG and 40 pg XG/ml. The latter 
was included in the selection medium to distinguish galactose-resistant (guZR) mutants, 
which occur at a frequency of about 1 x 10-5, from the ZucI + recombinants. XG is a 
chromogenic substrate of fl-galactosidase that does not induce the lac enzymes at the 
concentration used. It is hydrolyzed by fl-galactosidase to release modified indolyl moieties 
that spontaneously dimerize to produce the highly colored blue dye indigo (Davies & 
Jacob, 1968). gal” colonies, which still produce fi-galactosidase constitutively, are dark blue 
on the selection medium; 1acI + colonies are very pale blue or white. 

Pale blue or white survivors on glucose XG/PG medium were picked with toothpicks 
onto glucose XG medium with or without IPTG, an inducer of the Zuc operon, to verify 
their mducibility. 

For further experimental details, see the legend to Table 3. 

(ii) Mapping versus L8 
The deletions isolated from E7800 and X8201 were mapped against the promoter 

mutation L8 (Fig. 1) in two different ways. For deletions from E7800, we took advantage 
of the fact that F’lac+pro+ episomes will support growth of a Zac pro deletion strain on 
melibiose minimal medium at 42”C, but F’ZacPLSporo+ episomes will not (Scaife & Beck- 
with, 1966). We therefore introduced an F’ZacPLSpro+ episome into fusion strains by 
mating them to the streptomycin-sensitive strain E7086, then spreading portions of the 
mating mix on glucose minimal medium containing streptomycin, tryptophan and citrate. 
The resulting pro+strA merodiploids, with the genotype F’ZacPL8pro +/F- A(tonB fusion)- 
A(Eac pro), were purified. Then three or more merodiploid clones of each fusion strain were 
grown to saturation in L broth to allow F’lac +pro + recombinant episomes to accumulate. 
It was necessary to transfer episomes out of the fusion strain background before selecting 
for recombinant episomes because many fusion strains will themselves grow on melibiose 
minimal medium at 42’C. Therefore, the merodiploids were then mated to the A(Zac pro) 
tester strain X7026. 0.1 ml of a 10m4 dilution of the mating mixture was spread on glucose 
minimal medium (lacking citrate, tryptophan and proline to counterselect against both 
donor and recipient) to measure the frequency of episomal transfer from fusion strain 
donor to tester recipient. 0.1 ml of an undiluted suspension was spread on melibiose 
minimal medium at 42°C to measure the transfer of recombinant Zuc+ episomes. The 
frequency of melibiose-positive colonies at 42°C was a measure of how often recombination 
had removed the L8 mutation from the episome while it resided in the fusion strain. 

Deletions isolated from strain X8201 had to be mapped against L8 by an indirect 
technique, since the L8 mutation was already present in the fusion strains. Reconstruction 
experiments had shown that both the F’ZucPL8pro + episome and the F’Zac +pro + episome 
supported growth of a lac pro deletion strain on lactose minimal medium. With this fact 
in mind, we introduced an F’ZacA(OZ)pro+ episome (which cannot support growth of a 
Zac-~0 deletion strain on lactose minimal medium) into the fusion strains by mating them 
to El212, then spreading portions of the mating mix on glucose minimal medium contain- 
ing tryptophan, citrate and streptomycin. The resulting merodiploids, with the genotype 
F’ZacA(OZ)pro+/F-A(tonB fusion)A(Zuc pro), were purified, and 3 or more merodiploid 
clones of each fusion strain were grown to saturation in L broth to allow F’Zac+pro+ or 
F’lac PL8 pro + recombinant episomes to accumulate. Sny fusion strain that retains the 
L8 mutation should generate both F’ZacPL8pro + and F’Zac+pro+ episomes, while a 
fusion strain carrying a deletion of the L8 mutation should generate only F’lac+pro + 
episomes. 

Again, it was necessary to transfer episomes out of the fusion strain background in 
order to detect recombinant episomes, because many fusion strains will themselves grow 
on lactose minimal medium. The merodiploids were therefore mated &a the high-efficiency 
mating technique (see Ll mapping) to the A(&-pro)spcA tester strain X7131. 0.1 ml of a 
10e5 dilution of the mating mixture was spread on glucose minimal medium containing 
spectinomycin SO4 to measure the frequency of episomal transfer from fusion donor to 
tester recipient. An appropriate volume (up to 5 ml) of the mating mixture was washed 
in an equal volume of M63, the pellet was resuspended in a small volume of M63, and the 
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suspension was spread on lactose minimal medium containing spectinomycin SO4 to 
detect the transfer of recombinant F’Zac+ or F’EacPL8 epiaomes to the tester. 

Colonies from the selection plates were screened on lactose tetrazolium indicator agar 
for CO1OXk8 with the L8 phenotype. (Genotypically Zac+ strains are white when grown on 
this indicator agar, whereas ZacPLS strains are red.) L8-like colonies were further charac- 
terized on melibiose minimal agar with and without IPTG at 42% (Scaife t Beckwith, 
1966). CO101h8 that grew well with inducer but not at all without inducer (the phenotype 
of F’ZucPL8pro+/F-X7131 controls) were assumed to have recovered L8 from the fusion 
strain. 

(iii) Map@w versus Oc15 

Fusion strains of the E7800 series were mapped relative to the ZacO mutation Oc15 (Fig. 
1) using the gaZE- selection system to select against the ZacO” phenotype. Merodiploids 
of the type F’ZucOc16pro+ /F- (fusion strain) were constructed by mating the fusion strains 
to E7084 on glucose minimal medium containing tryptophan, citrate and streptomycin 
S04. Three pro+strA merodiploids clones of each fusion strain were grown up in L broth 
to allow recombinant F’ZacO +pro+ episomes to accumulate, then mated to the gdE- 
d(Zac pro) tester strain X7736. The mating mixture was spread on glucose minimal medium 
containing 200 pg spectinomycin SO&l to determine the frequency of transfer, and on 
glucose minimal medium containing spectinomycin SO4 and 0.03% PG to select the 
transfer of recombinent ZacO+ episomes (ZucOc episomes giving constitutive synthesis of 
/I-galactosidase, hence killing the gaZE- recipient, ss discussed earlier). The PG-resistant 
CO101h38 were picked onto glucose/XG minimal medium with and without IPTG to verify 
their inducibility. 

(e) Mapping the trp ends of the deletim 

The trp ends of the deletions were mapped as described before (Reznikoff et al., 1969) 
except for some of the trp fusion deletion strains, which were mapped relative to the 
trpA96 mutation (Fig. 4) by the following procedure. An F’trpA96tonB+ episome was 
introduced into each fusion 8trfh by mating the fusion strains to ER7139 and spreading 
the mating mixture on arabinose minimal medium containing proline and tryptophan, but 
lacking citrate. The episome was then crossed out of the tonB +ara+ merodiploid into a 
pro+ tester strain (X8060) carrying a trpE-A tonB deletion. The mating mixture was 
plated on glucose minimal medium with or without tryptophan, and lacking proline and 
citrate, and the frequency of pro + trp + tonB + veraus pro + trp - tonB + partial diploids in the 
tester was determined. This frequency wss taken as a measure of the recombination 
between the deletion in question and A96. 

(f ) Other genetic waanip&aAons 

All tonB strains were spontaneous mutants that were selected as described in Gottesman 
& Beckwith (1969). F’ and Hfr crosses were carried out as described in Reznikoff et al. 
(1969), except that the high-efficiency mating procedure described in “Ll mapping” was 
used to map all fusions against Ll and to map the X8201 fusions against L8 as noted in 
section (d) above. All other genetic manipulations have been described previously (Miller et 
al., 1968; Reznikoff et al., 1969). 

3. Results 

(a) flelection of trp-lac fusions in X8201 

Selection made use of the following properties of strain X8201 : (1) the trp and hc 
operons are close to each other on the chromosome and are transcribed in the same 
direction; (2) the trp operon is expressed coastitutively at a high rate due to a trpR 
mutation; and (3) the lac operon is expressed at a low rate due to the kzc promoter 
mutation L8, which lowers maximal expression of the lac operon about 28fold and 
results in a Lac- phenotype on most kinds of indicator media. Fusion of the trp and the 
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FIG. 1. The lac region of E. co& 2, Y, A are the structural genes of the krc operon, ooding for 
/I-galactosidase, permease and thiogalaotoside transaoetylase, respectively. I oodes for the Eat 
repressor. P and 0 are the Zac promoter and operator. Pcap is the proposed site of interaotion of 
CAP with the lee promoter. PaNp is the proposed site of interaction of RNA polymerase with the 
kzc promoter. Mutations are disoussed in the text. 

,?uc operon by deletion of the intervening material represents one class of mutations that 
can result in higher levels of luc operon expression. It is possible to enrich for such 
deletions in a population of E. wli cells by preselecting for tmB mutations (Fig. 2). 

Thus, we treated independent cultures of strain X8201 with agents which select for 
tonB mutants (Gottesman & Beckwith, 1969) and spread the survivors on lactose 
MacConkey indicator agar. TonB mutants occurred with a frequency of 2 x 10e7. 
Approximately one in 6000 of these tonB mutants was Lac+ (i.e. formed a red colony). 
This series of mutants was designated Fl through F104. 

(b) Selection of trp-lac fusiona in E7800 

Another means of isolating trp-lox fusions of the type sought was suggested to us by 
the properties of fusions described in a previous report (Reznikoff et al., 1969). We 
described one set of trp-.?.a fusions in which the lad gene and at least part of the lac 
promoter, but not the lac operator, were removed by the deletions (Fig. 1, Wl). When 
a wild-type copy of the lud gene was introduced into these strains on an F’larcI + Z-pro + 

trp operon fat operon 
w P 

trpe- POED c I9 A ton,!? ottpS80 1 POZ Y A ------_ 
T---x---XB20' 

I I 
Possible fusion deletion 

Select lon8-/CT+ colonies 

t 
!rp-/oc operon t 

rrppR- POEDC BAPOZYA 
_------ --i-*wk+--- Fusion strain, Fseries 

(LB) 

FIG. 2. Selection of trp-.?uc fusion strains in X8201. 
E, D, C, B, A are the structural genes of the trp operon. trpR codes for the tfp repressor. P and 

0 (to the left of @L?G) are the trp promoter and operator. a.!+@80 is the site of insertion of pbge 
480 DNA. Mutations in the tonB locus are resistant to phage 480 and colicins V and B. See results 
for explanation of selection. 
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FIQ. 3. Selection of tq-Zac fusion strains in E7800. 

episome, we found that the read-through transcription from the trp operon was 
partially insensitive to the lac repressor, despite the apparent integrity of the lac 
operator. Therefore, by looking in strain E7800 (Fig. 3) for tonB mutants in which ZUC 
operon expression has become partially constitutive, we should be able to isolate 
trp-hc fusions which end prior to 1acZ. 

Selections for tonB were carried out on cultures derived from independent colonies 
of strain E7800. The survivors were spread on glucose minimal agar containing 
tryptophan, sodium citrate and XG. Deep blue colonies were picked and purified 
after two days incubation at 37°C. These deep blue colonies were found at a frequency 
of approximately one in 3800 amongst the survivors of the tonB selection. Potential 
fusion strains were cured of the F’lacI+ Z -pro + episome by treatment with acridine 
orange. The 45 haploid tonB--&xc + deletions isolated from E7800 were designated 
W200 to W244. 

We chose for further analysis a subclass of the X8201-series and E7800-series 
mutants that retained the trpB gene (see Characterization of the trp end of trp-luc 
fusions below). 

(c) Veri$fication of fusion 

trpR+ derivatives of a number of proposed fusion strains were constructed to 
determine the effect of the trp operon repressor on lac enzyme expression. 

Preliminary tests of trpR- and trpR+ derivatives of 17 X8201-series strains on 
lactose MacConkey indicator agar suggested that in all but, two strains, ZacZ gene 
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Strain 
,&Galactosidase Transaaetylase 
specific activity specifio aativity 

trpR- trpR + trpR- trpR+ 

F20 84 
F23a 460 
F368 120 
FlOl 66 
F104 110 
w200 230 
W206 2600 
w209 1400 
w211 2600 
w225 1900 
w227 270 
X8201 perent 46 
X7800 perent 1700 

48 21 0.32 
74 - - 
59 10 0.36 
44 12 0.35 
69 - - 
17 - - 

240 - - 
100 - - 
320 - - 
130 - - 

94 - - 
49 1.18 0.12 

1600 98 89 

p-Galactosidase activities were measured in fusion strain derivatives carrying an F’lacZ + 2 -pro + 
episome in the presenoe of 10m3 M-IPTG, because elsewhere (see Physiological studies) it proved 
useful to study the effect of &ac repressor on Zac expression in fusion strains. fi-Galectosidase 
activities in the strains X8201 and X7800, which carry an intaot ZacZ gene, were also measured 
in the presence of 10e3 M-IPTG. Data represent the means of assays on three or more separate 
clones of each strain. Deviation from the mean was less than 16% in all cases. Strains were grown 
in glucose minimal medium in the presence of 40 pg DL-tryptophan/ml and 0.004 M-sodium 
citrate. 40 pg nn-proline was added/ml for the two parental strains. 

Transacetylase activities were measured in the haploid (ZacZ-) fusion strains, hence no inducer 
w&s necessary. Assays were done on single clones; extent of reaction was determined et three or 
more time points. The very low levels of transacetylase seen in X6201 end in the trpR+ derivatives 
of fusion strains is probably due to non-linearity of the assay at low aonoentrations of the enzyme 
(Michels & Zipser, 1969). Strains were grown in glucose minimal medium containing 40 ag DL- 
tryptophanlml, 40 pg on-praline/ml, and 0.004 M-sodium citrate. 

expression was reduced in the presence of the trpR+ allele. Similar results were found 

on E7800-series strains on XG indicator agar. Several of the strains were then assayed 
for lcccZ enzyme activity, and this reduction in lac expression was verified (Table 2)t. 

All of the fusion strains listed in Table 2 exhibit lcccZ enzyme expression under the 

control of the trp repressor. In certain of the fusion strains (F20, F36a, F101, F104), 
the differences between trpR+ and trpR- derivatives was twofold or less. We further 
verified with three of the strains that they were indeed fusions, by assaying for trpR 
control of another lac operon enzyme, thiogalactoside transacetylase. Much greater 
differences in trpR control are seen for this enzyme than for /3-galactosidase. This 
disproportional control of the two enzymes in a number of trp-hc fusion strains and 
possible explanations for it are considered by Reznikoff et al. (1974u) and in the 
Discussion. 

t The two strains in which Zac expression was not affected by the trpR product were both Trp +. 
One of them was subsequently assayed for p-galactosidase activity. It was found to have 6 times 
higher activity than the X8201 parent in both the trpR- and trpR+ states. One possible explana- 
tion for this is that there is 8 gene between tonB and the trp operon that is expressed at a high 
enough level to yield increased Zac enzyme aotivity when the Zoc operon is fused to it. Alternatively, 
such strains oould be double mutants, containing e tonB-lacZ deletion and a Zuc promoter mutation. 

Such strains also were found among the E’IBOO-series fusions. 
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(d) Genetic analysis of the lac end of fusions 

Where in the lrac region must such deletions end in order to functionally fuse the two 
operons? We had previously concluded that such deletions require complete deletion 
of the ZacI gene (Reznikoff et al., 1969). However, the results presented in Table 3 
show that it is possible to bring the luc operon under the control of trpR without 
removing the entire lacI gene. Fusion strains FZO, PI01 and F104 give recombinants 
with the very late lad mutation Ll (see Fig. 1) and therefore leave some portion of 
the lad gene intact. Subsequent studies with 17 more F-series fusion strains have 
shown that ten of them also give recombinants with Ll (Mitchell, 1975). 

TABLE 3 

Recombination of fusion strains with the IacI-P deletion Ll 

Frequency of recombination 
Strain 

with Ll 
&I + pro + episomes 

Total pro + episomes 

F20 trpR+ 1.9 x lo-’ 
F23a trpR+ <26x 10-s 
F30a trp R + <1.4x 10-s 
FlOl trpR+ 3.4 x 10-4 
F104 trpR+ 1.2 x 10-Q 
W200 trpR+ <&Ox 10-8 
W206 trpR+ not done 
W211 trpR+ <6.6x 10-T 
W226 trpR + <7.0x 10-s 
W227 ti-pR+ <3.9x 10-e 
W3 trpR+lacPL8 1.7 x 10-a 

Data represent the means of recombination frequencies determined on 3 separate clones of 
eaoh strain. Variation was generally < three-fold from the mean. 

Reconstruction experiments showed that only 10 to 30% of the X7738 tester cells that receive 
a reoombinant F’lacI +pro+ episome (either F’luef + P+ from E7800 series fusions or F’&eI + PL8 
from X8201 series fusions) survive on PC medium. Thus, observed recombination frequenoies 
should be multiplied by three- to eightfold to refleot true reaombination frequenoies with Ll. 

Recombination tests were done with the trpR+ derivatives of fusion strains to reduce blue 
background color on the selection plates. The ZacIQ allele, which results in over-production of 
Zczc repressor (Milller-Hill et al., 1968), was used to help stop ,%galactosidase synthesis as quiakly 
aa possible upon entry of the ZacI + episome. The A8630 (tq-tonB-48OdZacI) ZacZ + region (Fig. 3) 
was introduoed into the tester strain because in our hands the lucIQL1 episome alone did not 
produce enough ,8-galactoeidase to kill a gaZE-A(Zaepro) recipient cleanly. Introduction of a 
constitutive la&+ region into the recipient oonferred two additional advantages: (1) it resulted 
in a double selection against unmated reaipient oells, causing death as a result of galactose produc- 
tion in addition to starvation for proline and (2) it greatly reduced the frequency of ZucZ- muta- 
tions surviving the PG selection. The trp ton B ZacI deletion used had been previously shown not 
to recombine with Ll (Pfahl, 1972). The trp-to&-b9 deletion W3 is shown in Fig. 1. 

The amount of read-through from trp into the lac operon in trp-lad fusions F20, 
FlOl and F104 appears to be quite low when estimated from the amount of p-galacto- 
sidase made under trp control (Table 2). However, if transacetylase activity is used as 
a measure of read-through, the amount of read-through appears to be 10% to 20:/, of 
the wild-type level of expression, 
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The deletion ends of fusions were genetically characterized further by testing for 
recombination with the luc promoter mutant L8 (Fig. 1). Two regions in the promoter 
have been tentatively identified, one for the interaction of CAP, and one for the 
interaction of RNA polymerase (Beckwith et al., 1972). The L8 mutation maps in the 
“CAP” site, which is in the portion of the promoter closest to the 1acI gene. All 
fusions isolated from E7800, and two of five fusions isolated from X8201, appear from 
recombination studies to delete the L8 site (Table 4). Only trp-lac1 fusions F20, FlOl 
and F104 were found to leave this site intact. 

Those fusions from E7800 which were known to delete part of the lac promoter 
were tested further to see if they genetically deleted the lac operator. Recombination 

TABLE 4 

A. P-series fusions 

Recombination of fusion strains with L8 

Strain 
Frequenoy of La~+po + episomes ZacL8 episomes O/o lacL8 
Lao + colonies pro + episomes )( Total Lao+ episomes episomes 

F20 trpR + 3.3 x 10-e 
F23a trpR + 6.0 x lo-’ 
F36a trpR+ 3.3 x 10-T 
FlOl trpR+ 2.0 x 10-s 
F104 trpR+ 1.6 x 1O-B 
W200 trpR+ BxIO-~ 
W3t?pR+lacPLS 6.4 x 1O-6 

71/102 70 
o/529 <0.2 
O/469 <0.2 

89jlO2 87 
SO/l02 49 

O/5 (see legend) - 
761102 74 

The frequencies of Lac+ episome formation given here should be interpreted only as relative, 
not true, recombination frequencies of the fusion deletions with the IucOZ-145 deletion, since 
mating may have ooourred on the selection plates after the mating mixture was spread on them. 

W3 (see Fig. 1) is a positive oontrol. W200 (see Tables 5 and 6) is a d(trp-lac0) negative control. 
The W200 matings yielded a few small oolonies on the selection plates. However, it is unlikely 
these clones resulted from normal recombination events for two reasons: (1) they grew more 
slowly than F’lac + or F’kmL8 controls when restreaked on lactose minimal medium and (2) they 
were shown to produce b-galactosidase constitutively when grown on glucose/XC medium with 
and without IPTG, whereas true Lao+ reoombinants should be induoible for the Zac enzymes. 

B. W-Eerie8 fusiona 

Strain 
Frequenoy of melibiose + oolonies 

at 42% 
melibiose +po + episomes 

pro + episomes 

w200 
W206 
w209 
w211 
W22b 
W227 
Wl 

8.3 x 10-T 
<3*8x 10-T 
<6.9x lo-’ 
<5.4x IO-’ 

not done 
<2*1x 10-v 

9.1 x 10-a 

The melibiose+ oolonies found from crosses with the negative oontrols W200 and WI are as- 
sumed to be high-level km promoter mutants similar to UV5 (Arditti et al., 1968) or true revertants 
at the L8 site on the episome, since W200, which deletes the Zac operator, cannot retain the L8 
site, and siuee previous genetio studies (Reenikoff et al., 1969) have shown that Wl does not 
retain the LS site. 
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TABLE 5 

Recombination of W-series fusion strains with Oc15 

Strain Frequency 
0 +pro + episomes 

pro + episomes 

w200 <1.4x 10-e 
W205 <1.3x 10-s 
w209 <3.3x 10-s 
w211 1.2 x 10-s 
W225 2.1 x 10-s 
w227 5.1 x 10-5 
Wl 4.9 x 10-s 

studies with the lac0 mutant O”15 (Table 5 and Figs 1 and 4) indicate that deletions 
W200, W205 and W209 probably remove at least part of the operator, while deletions 
W211, W225 and W227 do not. J. Schrenk has shown that deletion W205 cuts deep 
into the operator, although it does recombine with one of the four 0” mutations he 
tested (Schrenk $ Miller, 1974). These results are consistent with the physiological 
studies reported below. X8201-series fusions were not mapped versus operator 
mutations, since all strains clearly retained a functional lac operator (see Table 6). 

TABLE 6 

/3-galactosidase specijic activity in fusion strains a8 a function of trp 
derepression and lac induction 

8.galactosidase specific activity 
-t-IPTG - IPTG 

Strain 
(Cal. 1) 

trpR- trpR + 
(2) (3) 

trpR- 
(4) 

trpR+ + iPTG trpR - trpR + 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 

F20 81 46 6.1 0.39 1.8 14 120 
F23a 460 74 74 3.6 6.4 6.4 21 
F36a 120 67 6.7 0.19 2.1 17 310 
FlOl 66 44 4.7 0.40 1.5 14 110 
F104 110 59 15 0.64 1.8 7.4 110 
w200 230 17 220 18 14 I.0 0.93 
W206 2600 240 2600 230 11 1.0 1.1 
w209 1400 100 1200 88 14 1.1 1.1 
w211 2600 320 910 73 6.9 2.9 4.4 
W226 1900 130 1300 78 15 1.4 1.6 
w227 210 94 37 2.2 2.9 7.1 40 
X8201 parent 39 36 0.72 0.70 1.1 54 52 
X7800 parent 1900 1700 3.7 3.2 1.1 620 620 

All strains except X8201 and X7800 contain an F’ZacI+ .ZCllfipro+ episome. Strains were grown 
in glucose minimal medium in the presence of 40 pg nn-tryptophan/ml and 0.004 M-sodium 
citrate and assayed as in Pardee et al. (1969). 40 pg nn-proline was added/ml to the medium for 
strains X8201 and X7800. j-Galactosidase activities represent the memis of assays on three or 
more clones of each strain. Variation from the mean was generally less than 15%. 
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(e) Phy.siologicd studies 

In addition to the genetic data, it is possible to analyze by physiological studies 
the degree to which fusion deletions have removed lac controlling elements. The 
presence of the lac operator region can be detected as a sensitivity to the lac repressor. 
Clearly, as shown in Table 6, columns 7 and 8, expression of the la& gene in the 
E7800 deletions W211 and W227, and in the X8201 deletions F20, F23a, F36a, FlOl 
and F104, is sensitive to the presence of the lac repressor; these strains must retain 
all or part of the lac operator. la& expression in strain W225 shows a slight but 
reproducible Zac repressor sensitivity and may ret.ain part of the Zuc operator as well. 
The production of /3-galactosidase in strains W200, W205 and W209 is insensitive to 
the lac repressor. Hence these strains do not retain a,n intact lac operator. This has 
recently been confirmed in vitro by measurement of repressor binding to DNA 
containing these fusion deletions (Reznikoff et al., 19746). 

The presence of the lac promoter can be determined by two different criteria: 

(1) If the lac promoter function is entirely removed by the fusion deletion, the 
levels of #?-galactosidase will be entirely dependent on the state of the trpR gene. The 
ratio of lac operon expression in trpR- and trpR+ backgrounds thus gives an indica- 
tion of the extent of the deletion. Those fusions in which the promoter is known to be 
completely deleted (W200, W205 and W209) have frpR-/trpR+ ratios of 11 to 14 for 
/3-galactosidase activity, and a previously isolated trpB-lac0 fusion has a ratio of 17 
(Reznikoff & Beckwith, 1969). On the basis of these data, we have chosen to take 
trpR-ltrpR+ ratios of 210 as an indication that, all lac promoter function has been 
removed in a particular fusion. The analysis of trpR + /trpR- ratios for /3-galactosidase 
activity in fusion strains is presented in Table 6, column 6. These ratios suggest that 
strains W227, F20, F36a, FlOl and FlOl retain some Zac promoter activity. It is 
possible, but less certain, that strains W211 and F23a also retain lac promoter function. 

(2) In those trp-kc fusion strains which retain the lac operator, read-through 
transcription from the trp operon is relatively insensitive to lac repressor. Such 
transcription is repressed only 2.5 to 10 times compared to the usual 1000 times 
repression ratio (Reznikoff et al., 1969). Tn fusion strains which also retain a partly 
functional lac promoter, the residual Zuc promotion is strongly repressed by ZQ,C 
repressor (Reznikoff et al., 1969). Thus in a fusion which still exhibits some Zac pro- 
moter activity, the repression by lac repressor should be greater in the trpR+ than the 
trpR- background due to the greater relative contribution of the lac promoter in the 
former case. By comparing columns 7 and 8 of Table 6, we can see by this criberion 
that once again strains W227, F20, F36a, FlOl and F104 clearly have Zuc promoter 
activity. Strain F23a also probably has lac promoter act’ivity. The functioning of the 
Zac promoter in strain W211 is still uncertain; in some (but not all) assays of strain 
W211, such as those presented in Table 6, a slight lac promoter activity is apparently 
present. 

For strains that retain some lac promoter activity. we can test for the presence of 
the k&-proximal part of the promoter by determining the dependence of the residual 
Zac operon expression on the C4P-cyclic AMP complex, since the CAP-cyclic AMP 
complex requires the integrity of the ZacI-proximal portion of the promoter to exert 
its effect (Beckwith et al., 1972). CAP-cyclic AMP dependence is ordinarily assayed by 
determining the sensitivity of the lac operon t.o catabolite repression by glucose. 
Strains with deletions tha,t extend into or beyond this site should be insensitive to the 
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TABLE 7 

Catabolite repression of fusion strains by glucose 

Strain fi-Galactosidase specific activity 
Glucose Glycerol 

Repressibility 
by glucose 

F20 trpR+ 76 
F23a trpR + 72 
F36a trpR + 96 
FlOl tspR+ 71 
F104 trpR+ 78 
W200 trpR+ 9.1 
W2Ob trpR + 190 
W209 trpR+ 66 
W211 trpR+ 260 
W226 trpR+ 79 
W227 trpR+ 96 
X8201 trpR+ 36 
W2 trpR+lacPL8 60 
X7800 trpR+ 1700 

140 1.8 + 
83 1-l 

110 1.2 - 

140 2.0 + 
150 2.0 + 

9.6 0.87 - 

160 0.83 - 

42 0.75 
220 0.86 

78 0.99 - 

73 0.77 - 

110 3.1 + 
120 2.0 + 

2800 1.7 + 

Since read-through from trp is insensitive to glucose effeots (Silver&one et al., 1969), assays 
were done on the trpR + derivatives of fusion strains to minimize read-through and avoid masking 
glucose repression of any remaining Zac promoter activity. The X8201 and W2 EocPL8 controls 
show that strains carrying the EacL8 promoter mutation still show a two- or threefold glucose 
effect (Silverstone et al., 1969). 

Data are the means of assays on three or more separate clones of each strain. Variation from 
the means was less than 16%. 

glucose effect. The results of catabolite repression studies in Table 7 show that only 
the three F-series fusions F20, FlOl and F104, which have one end in the lac1 gene, 
manifest a l,ac promoter activity which is still sensitive to catabolite repression. Thus, 
by both genetic and physiological tests, the other eight deletions including F23a, 
F36a, W211 and W227, eliminate at least one portion of the lac promoter. 

Figure 4 summarizes the physiological and genetic data on the lac end of the fusion 
strains. 

(f) Characterization of the trp end of trp-lac fusions 

The distribution of the different classes of fusions with respect to their trp phenotype 
is shown in Table 8A. We have previously described trp-lac fusion strains in which 
one end of the fusion deletion ends within the trp structural genes (Reznikoff et al., 
1969; Miller et al., 1970). Such strains require tryptophan for growth. Most of our 
newly isolated fusion strains were of this type. We can further classify Trp- strains 
by determining whether growth will occur when indole is used as a nutrient instead of 
tryptophan; any strain in which only the trpA gene is deleted should still be able to 
convert indole to tryptophan using the enzymatic activity specified by the trpB gene 
(Yanofsky & Lennox, 1959). 11% of our newly isolated fusion strains were of this type 
(Table 8A). 

In addition to the tryptophan- or indole-requiring fusion strains, six of the 
strains were able to grow in the absence of either nutrient and were thus Trp + ! These 
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Fm. 4. Lac and trp ends of fusion deletions. See text for discussion of deletion end-points. 

TABLE 8 

Trp phenotypes of trp-lac fusion strains 

A. Summary of Trp phenotypes observed 

Fusion strain Total fusion No. of fusion strains that grow on glucose minimal 

series strains isolated medium + proline + citrate 
+ Tryptophan + Indole No supplement 

X8201 95 95 15 
E7800 45 45 6 

12 X8201-series strains and 3 E7800-series strains require indole. 

3 

3 

B. Trp phenotypes of strains analyzed in this paper 

Strain 
Growth on gluoose minimal medium + proline + citrate 

+ Tryptophan + Indole No supplement + 5 methyl- 
tryptophan 

F20 + + 
F23a + + 
F36a + + 
FlOl + + 
F104 + + 
w200 + + 
W205 + + 
w209 + + 
w211 + + 
W226 + + 
W227 + + 
X8201 + + 
X7800 + + 

- - 
+ + 
+ - 
+ - 
- - 
+ + 

+ 
- - 
+ - 
+ + 
+ + 
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strains must retain a degree of trpA enzymatic activity since this activity is necessary 
for tryptophan biosynthesis in the absence of exogenous indole (Yanofsky & Lennox, 
1959). We have examined the six trp + strains to try to determine whether their trp 
enzymes were wild-type. trpR derivatives of the strains were tested for growth at 
42°C on minimal glucose plates containing 100 pg nL-5methyltryptophan/ml. 
Strains which are genotypically trp+ grow under these conditions (Cohen & Jacob, 
1959). Two of the strains, F36a and W.205, grew, while the other four did not grow or 
grew poorly (Table 8B, column 5). This result suggests that strains F36a and W205 
may make a normal trpA product, while the other strains make a mutant trpA 
product and contain deletions that remove a small portion of the end of the trpA gene 
(Fig. 4). Elsewhere, we will report enzymatic and protein chemistry studies which 
confirm this suggestion. 

TABLE 9 

Recombination of fusion deletions with trpA96 

Strain Frequency 
trp + tonB + episomes 

tonB + episomes 

Wl <3.8x 10-r 
W206 1.7 x 10-s 
w211 1.0 x 10-s 
W227 4.0 x 10-a 

To make sure that the Trp+ tester recombinants had not become Trp+ by incorporating the 
fusion region, at least 10 Trp + recombinants from each cross were streaked on XG agar without 
IPTG. In all oases EacZ expression was basal level, indicating absence of the (constitutive) trp-Zac 
fusion region. 

Mapping of several fusions versus trpA point mutants gave the results indicated in 
Figure 4 (data not shown). The Trp+ deletions isolated from E7800 were tested for 
recombination with trpA96, a mutation that occurs 75 nucleotides from the operator- 
distal end of the trpA gene (Yanofsky & Horn, 1972). As can be seen in Table 9, all the 
Trp+ deletions recombine with the A96 mutation. The deletion in W205 apparently 
recombines with this mutation more frequently than do those in W211 and W227. 
This result is consistent with the suggestion mentioned above that the tonB deletion 
in W205 does not enter into the trpA structural gene while the deletions in W211 and 
W227 do (Fig. 4). 

4. Discussion 

We have described two techniques which permit the ready isolation of a large 
number of deletion mutants which fuse the lac operon to the trp operon. These fusion 
deletions have end-points in the ZacI gene or at a variety of sites within the lac 
controlling element region. They provide a collection of deletions which will permit 
the genetic and physical characterization of these control sites. 

&galactosidase expression in trp-lac fusion strains varies greatly (Table 2, column 
2), despite the fact that all fusion strains contain lac regions that are fused to the 
same transcription unit (the genetically derepressed trp operon). Comparison of the 
.?ac ends of fusion deletions (Fig. 4) with the read-through levels of /%galactosidase 
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seen in the corresponding fusion strains suggests that deletions which end in the lucl 
gene (FZO, F101, F104) or in the CAP site of the Zac promoter (F36a, W.227) result in 
strains with low levels of read-through &cZ expression, while fusion deletions which 
end in the polymerase site of the lac promoter (possibly W211; see below) or which 
enter the lac operator (W200, W205, W209, W225) may result in strains with either 
high or low levels of read-through LzcZ expression. 

The observed variation in read-through efficiency could be due to effects at the 
level of transcription, at the level of translation, or at both levels. We assume that 
nonsense polarity reduces the level of read-through transcription in some fusion 
strains: sequence analysis of the lacP and 0 regions reveals that there are several 
potential nonsense codons in these regions (Gilbert t Maxam, 1973; Dickson et al., 
1975). trp-lad fusions that result in out-of-phase translation of k.scI should also be 
subject to varying degrees of polarity, and trp-lad fusions that result in in-phase 
translation of laxI will contain a nonsense codon at the end of lad. 

In addition to translational polar effects, which reduce the level of translation of all 
lac operon genes, there are also other effects which result in disproportionate synthesis 
of /%galactosidase and transacetylase. Reznikoff et al. (1974u) have analyzed a number 
of trp-luc fusions which show low levels of /Kgalactosidase. In all of these strains, the 
levels of transacetylase are not lowered proportionately; transacetylase levels are up 
to ten times higher than would be expected from the levels of /%galactosidase. We find 
similar results (Table 2). For example, read-through expression of fl-galactosidase in 
strain F20 is about 2% of the wild-type standard?, while read-through expression of 
transacetylase is about 21% of the wild-type standard. Reznikoff et al. present evi- 
dence which suggests that translation initiat’ion of the ZacZ gene may be defective in 

such strains. 
In order to fuse two operons, it is necessary to delete any signals between them 

which result in termination of mRNA synthesis. We have shown here that it is possible 
to bring the lcsc operon under the control of the trp regulatory gene without deletion of 
the terminus of the lad gene closest to the lac promoter. Such fusions result in 
expression of the lacA gene at levels up to about 20$/, of the level seen in wild-type 

strains and in the most efficient trp-luc fusions (see Table 2 and Reznikoff et al., 
1974a). Similar results have recently been found in this laboratory with the fusion 
W2 (Shuman & Zamansky, unpublished results). Our earlier work had suggested that 
there was a barrier to read-through /3-galactosidase expression at the terminus of the 
lad gene that was on the order of 99% efficient (Reznikoff et al., 1969). It seemed 
unlikely that nonsense polarity alone could cause such a strong barrier, since the 
distance between the end of luck and the beginning of la& was estimated to be only 
100 bases (Miller et al., 1968); we therefore suggested that there might be an mRNA 
termination signal between the l&I gene and the lac operon. We now believe there is 
no need to postulate the existence of such an mRNA terminat’ion signal: poor trans- 
lation initiation of read-through lucZ mRNA, coupled with nonsense polarity, can 
adequately explain the low level of read-through ,B-galactosidase expression seen in 
trp-lad fusion strains. 

t The maximum wild-type level of /3-galactosidase and transacatylase is taken to be the level 
of these enzymes produced by an E. coli strain that carries a wild-type lac region and that is 
grown in a minimal medium containing 0.2% glucose and 10m3 M-IPTG. This is actually the 
catabolite-repressed maximal Zac level. Most E. coli strains will in fact produce two or three times 
higher levels of the Zuc enzymes when grown on a poor carbon source such as glycerol or succinata 
in the presence of low3 XI-IPTG. 

23 
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An indication that there is probably no mRNA termination signal at the t,erminus 
of keel comes from comparison of the trp-lad fusion strains F20 and FlOl with the 
trp-ZacP fusion strain F36a (Fig. 4; Tables 2 and 6). The /3-galactosidase level, 
transacetylase level and control ratios of strain F36a are very similar to those of the 
two trp-lad fusion strains despite deletion of the terminus of lacl. Thus, while the 
exact causes of the observed lac enzyme levels in trp-hcI fusion strains are not known, 
these levels do not appear to depend on the intactness of the terminus of lad. It is 
possible that genes which function at very low rates such as the lacI gene have not 
evolved their own mRNA termination signals, since the low levels of read-through 
from these genes will not interfere seriously with the regulation of neighboring genes. 

Genetic and physiological studies of fusion strains are consistent with the two-site 
model of the kzc promoter proposed by Beckwith et al. (1972). In this model, the part 
of the promoter nearest the lacI gene is the site of action of CAP (Figs 1 and 4). The 
promoter mutant L8 alters this site. The part of the promoter nearest the 1a.c 
operator is the site of action of RNA polymerase. In the absence of CAP, this site 
promotes a level of transcription 2% that of wild-type. Physiological and genet,ic 
studies described in this paper suggest that strains F36a, W227 and probably F23a, 
while entering the lac promoter, retain residual lac promoter activity. By making 
certain assumptions, an estimate of the residual activity can be calculated for each 
strain (Mitchell, 1974). These activities vary between 55 and 80 units, a level that 
agrees reasonably well with the 2% level of activity associated with the proposed 
polymerase site. Most strikingly, the residual promoter activities for the three strains 
are similar, although the parent of the strain W227 has a lac promoter that is more 
than 30 times as powerful as that of the parent strains F23a and F36a. This is consis- 
tent with a model in which all three fusions delete the CAP site of the promoter but 
leave intact a (distinct) polymerase site. 

Hopkins (1974) has isolated mutations in the lac promoter that appear to be in the 
proposed polymerase site. These mutations recombine with the Ll deletion (Fig. 1) 
and also with the fusion deletions F23a, F36a and W227, which again suggests that 
these deletions end before the polymerase site of the promoter. The promoter muta- 
tions do not recombine with fusion deletion W211, which suggests that this deletion 
enters the polymerase site. 

All X8201-series fusion strains were isolated by their ability to make higher levels 
of the lac enzymes than the X8201 parent and might be expected to show a bias in 
favor of ef6cient read-through from trp into .&xc. We do not know how much read- 
through into luc generally occurs in trp-hd fusion strains that have not been isolated 
by their ability to read-through into luc. 

Two of five deletions isolated from X8201 ended in lad, whereas none of the six 
deletions isolated from E7809 did. While these numbers are not statistically significant, 
subsequent studies with 17 more fusions isolated from X8201 have shown that over 
half of them also end in kzd. It is probable that the great sensitivity of lactose/ 
MacConkey indicator agar, used in the X8201 selection procedure, allowed detection 
of low level fusions of the trp-lad type. 

We do not know whether there is an mRNA termination signal at the end of the 
trp operon. The great majority of the trp-lac fusion strains have one deletion end 
within a structural gene of the trp operon. However, two strains were characterized 
which were phenotypically Trp+ and which, we will show elsewhere (Mitchell & 
Reznikoff, unpublished data), make normal tryptophan synthetase A protein. These 
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results indicate that mRNA synthesis initiated at the trp operon promoter proceeds 
some distance beyond the end of trpA, the last known gene in the trp operon. Since 
the two wild-type trpA+ fusions represent only 10% of the twenty-one deletions 
ending operator-distal to tqd? (Table 8A, column 4), the possible target size for 
fusion deletions beyond the end of trpA is probably small-considerably less than the 
length of the trpA gene. H. Berger and J. Hardman have also found evidence for such 
a region (personal communication). The distance between the terminus of the trpA 
gene and the trp end of the F36a and W205 deletions is a minimum estimate of the 
distance between the last translation stop signal and the mRNA termination signal 
of the trp operon. 

In additon to the two techniques described here, a third technique for isolating 
lacP-0 deletions is possible. The expression of the be operon is regulated in part by 
catabolite repression, and, therefore, a crp or a cya strain has a Lac- phenotype. In 
theory, Lac+ derivatives of such a strain can arise by fusing lac to a catabolite 
repression-insensitive transcription system. 

We would imagine that these techniques should be applicable to other systems. 
For instance, P- mutations isolated in the trp, leu and his operons (Callahan et al., 
1970 ; Margolin, 1963 ; Fankhauser et al., 1971; Voll, 1967), could be used in an 
analogous fashion to L8 to fuse these operons to other genes. Read-through transcrip- 
tion has been found to be constitutive in the one other case where it has been studied, 
the X-try, fusion system (Franklin, 1971). Assuming that this is a general property of 
read-through transcription, this approach offers two advantages over the promoter 
mutant scheme; it does not require the prior existence of a promoter mutation, and 
it will not give rise to a double mutation (deletion + promoter mutation) arrangement 
in the resulting fusion strain. If an operon is under some sort of positive control, 
deletions that cut into the controlling elements might be isolated in strains defective 
in the positive control function by selecting for operon expression as in the X8201 
selection. For the lac operon and some other operons, the CAP-cyclic AMP system 
serves as such a positive regulatory system, as mentioned above. Other operons such 
as ara, rha and ma1 that are under the control of unique positive regulatory elements 
could be analyzed in similar ways. 
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